
 

 
Northwold Estate Public Event 30th Sep & 
1st Oct Post-It Note Feedback 
 

All the following comments made by residents are from post-it notes at the events 30th September 

and 1st October.  

 

Comments about redevelopment options 

“Coach trip to see other estate and how it’s been developed” 

“Hendale house, we need a new block” 

“We need new block. But we need to know where the residents are going and their rights” - Hendale 

House resident” 

“Hendale House is old, needs to come down” 

“Please knock down Wentwood” 

“Not happy about the planning on Whitwell House. Happy with the way it is - lived there all my life!” 

“We are happy with the partial development plan. However, we want to have priority before new 

people live in our block. E.g. we should choose the story we want to live on” 

“We are happy but we would like to be updated on the development” 

“Can the flats that aren’t being knocked down have cavity wall insulation and improved security 

intercoms e.g. with a camera” 

“Will the flats that aren’t being knocked down have new windows and communal areas improved?” 

“Florence is not happy about Hendale block being demolished” 

“Good idea more houses” 

“Do not want to be forced to move from Whitwell to another part of the estate. Unacceptable” 

 

 

 

Concerns about the redevelopment process 

“[Concern of?] safety and security whilst building goes on” 

“If moved into a new block, concern of noise and ASB from other neighbours” 

“Quality of new homes” [concern of?]  

“When the garages go, how will you provide enough parking spaces? I currently park at the garage” 

 

 

 



Suggested Improvements for the estate 

“I hope the new build properties will be of generous size with security cameras!” 

“The ball court is very important to the kids therefore will require a huge redevelopment e.g. 

Astroturf and goals” 

“Need a lot more security and lighting in the area” 

“We need security cameras. This is because a lot of cars are being broken into at night” 

“Dealing with noise nuisance. My last issue lasted over 5 years 

“Friend was told that the gardens between Aldergrove and Abbotstone felt like an unsafe area - 

rubbish! I leave my back door open all the time. Nobody can get in except through the flat” 

 

Inquiries about regeneration agendas and processes 

  

“Is it worthwhile me buying my flat in Epping?” 

“Would it be worth my time and money to decorate my flat in Wensdale” 

“What can we do to make old blend in with new? What’s our offer?” 

“Can residents from the blocks that are not being demolished transfer to the new build” 

“Make rooms and kitchens big and patrolling once it’s made” 

“Spent a lot of money on current home. Will this be money down the drain?” 

“Can Guinness give written confirmation to blocks not affected that there are no future plans” 

“Can the people of Wensdale House overlooking the new bit that is getting built be moved whilst 

they build it - I want less disruption” 

“How will the ‘guarantee’ work – what form will this take?” 

“Cost of new flats compared to cost now? Surely much more?” 

“Will wasted water be recycled? A good chance on a new build” 

“How long will all this take? You have already done your homework before bringing us in. It seems 

what we say don’t matter” 

 

 

 

 

Questions about rehousing, tenancy,rent,service charges and leases 

“Rent increase above normal RPI” 

“I live in a studio now –1 bedroom please” - Hakan Mehmet, 2 Scardale House 

“We need guarantee that rent will stay the same and that we will get into the new flat” x3 

“We need to get guarantee that rent won’t be higher” 

“In the new build properties, will they have gas cooker or electric cooker? I do not agree to having 

electric cooker!” 

“Retention of same neighbours” 

“I would be happy that last time we had 4 bedrooms but top floor so I want 4 bedrooms on any 

other floors” 

“What proportion of the new flats will be for existing, sale and new social housing?” 

“How much are service charges likely to go up?” 



“Need 4 bed with big garden! As I am an existing tenant from 14 years ago I should have a choice 

please!” 

“We need guarantee that we will move into the new flats. We need guarantee that the rent will stay 

the same if we move into same bedroom flat” 

 

 

 

 

Wensdale House Feedback 

“59 Wensdale: kitchen, toilet, bath too squeezed. Very, very poor roof (cardboard?) that separates it 

from upper flat. Most uncomfortable when people in upper flat walk or play. Very devastating. 

Demolish”  

“Wensdale House has many issues. Very [bad?] kitchen. Have to include in development”  

“Wensdale House to be improved with bigger kitchen, passage, balcony, storage” 

“Please break down Wensdale House - no kitchen, no passage, no balcony, no storage… you’re 

having a laugh” X2 

“Knock down Wensdale!” 

“52 Wensdale – small kitchen, condensation. Knock down please” 

“Will there be opportunities for existing tenants who are not affected to get new properties that are 

built? Especially Wensdale, the kitchens and bathrooms are very small”  

“Wensdale should be considered, properties are small and damaged” 

“I’ll be the happiest person if you knock down Wensdale House because we need a bigger kitchen” 

“Could Wensdale house be included in this development programme?”  

“We want Wensdale House to be redeveloped”  

“More storage space - more better, up-to-date facilities in Wensdale House!”  

“I live in Wensdale - come and see how small, old and damp. We need new homes” 

“13 Wensdale – not secure, not safe, front door always broken, very tiny hallway, small rooms”  

“Is it worth my while buying my flat on Wensdale?” 

 

Issues with event hall 

 “The meeting is too noisy and communication with tenants some of them don’t understand and not 

well informed” 

 

 

 

 


